
Quarterly Report of Community Issues and Programs
Station: WYCN Virtual Channel 15.1 (Rebroadcasting WBTS-LD NBC)

Period: October 1, 2018-December 31, 2018 

Below is a list of some of the significant local issues, community events, and subsequent programs on 
WYCN for the 4th quarter of 2018.

Health & Wellness

NEWS- October 5, 2018 
3D Printing 
As baby boomers get older and people are active longer, knee replacement surgery is becoming more 
common. What isn't common is using a 3-D printer for customized knee replacements. However, one 
Massachusetts company is doing it and they say the personalized approach gives patients a much better 
fit.

News- October 16, 2018 
Polio-Like illness
Cases of a rare polio-like illness are on the rise across the country, with two being confirmed in 
Massachusetts.

November 4, 2018 
This is New England 
This edition of our weekly community affairs program highlighted the Pay it Forward Backpack Project, a 
volunteer- based organization whose goal is to spread kindness to the homeless population in Boston. 
Host, Latoyia Edwards also talks to Doug Prusoff from the Movember foundation along with some of the 
“New England Mustachios” to tell us about the importance of no-shave November.

News- November 17, 2018 
Health officials said while infected, the patient visited the Lowell Community Health Center, the T.J. 
Maxx on Chelmsford Street in Chelmsford and the Walmart Supercenter on Main Street in Tewksbury.

News- November 19, 2018 
Opioid Crisis 
As people across the region continue to deal with the devastating opioid crisis, some employers are 
making sure they have Narcan on site.

News- November 21, 2018 
E. Coli Outbreak 
Health officials say two people in New Hampshire have been affected by a new E. coli outbreak linked to 
romaine lettuce.



News- November 29, 2018 
Mental Health Services 
A Boston-based company is trying to deliver mental health care to under-served communities. They plan 
on doing this by opening clinics in stores. The first health care kiosk is set to open in a Walmart in Texas. 
Some experts believe this initiative will not get to the root problem surrounding accessible mental 
health services.

December 2, 2018/ December 30, 2018 
This is New England 
This edition of our weekly community affairs program highlighted how to stay healthy during the holiday 
season with useful tips from registered dieticians from FRESH communications, Sheri Kasper and 
Stephanie Ferrari. Host, Latoyia Edwards also talks with news personality Sorboni Banerjee about her 
new book, “Hide With Me”.  

News- December 11, 2018 
Medicaid 
Target Corp. has agreed to pay $3 million to resolve allegations that it violated rules of Massachusetts' 
Medicaid program

News- December 19, 2018 
Vaping
Somerville to Become 1st Massachusetts City to Restrict Sale of Vaping Products

News- December 21, 2018 
Teething Babies 
The FDA issued a warning to parents with teething babies: teething jewelry is dangerous. It can cause 
strangulation or choking. "There is no scientific information that teething necklaces are effective and 
safe. They are really quite dangerous," said Jennifer Hoekstra, an injury prevention specialist at Helen 
DeVos Children’s Hospital in Grand Rapids, Michigan. She's not with the FDA, but fully supports the 
warning, she said: "The American Association of Pediatrics does not recommend any teething jewelry."

News- December 24, 2018 
Rare Heart Defect
A Stoughton woman, born with a rare heart defect, risked her life to get pregnant. But thanks to faith, 
family and a large team of doctors, the family is celebrating the holidays with its healthy newborn.

News- December 26, 2018
Life Expectancy 
Massachusetts health officials say the life expectancy of Bay State residents has risen to 80 years and 8 
months. The increase in longevity breaks with the national trend, showing a decline in how long people 
are expected to live, according to officials.

CONSUMER & VIEWER ADVOCACY:
The NBC10 Boston Responds team has recovered more than $260,000 for viewers since its launch. Here 
are some examples of how we have helped. 



News- October 15, 2018 
Expired Parking Meter:
One of our viewers was recently taken by surprise when she was ticketed before her meter expired. She 
turned to NBC10 Boston responds for help. Consumer reporter Leslie Gaydos headed to Cambridge to 
get some answers.

News- November 5, 2018 
Car Troubles:
Two viewers had trouble obtaining the titles to their new cars after purchasing them from a Stoughton 
dealership.

News – November 7, 2018 
Real Estate:
If you're in the market for a new home, you may think construction is a safer bet than buying an older 
house. But new doesn't always mean perfect.

News- November 18, 2018 
Ticket Scandal:
Mary Moran wanted good seats to the Kiss109 Jingle Ball Concert, so she was online the day tickets 
went on sale. She found seats for $115 a piece and bought four of them. But, two days later, Moran got 
an email from Mytickettracker.com saying that unfortunately, her order could not be fulfilled as 
originally intended.

News, December 3, 2018 
NBC10 Boston Responds
A couple requested a refund from a flight that didn't put them in the seats they paid for, but they never 
got the refund.

INVESTIGATIONS:

News – October 25, 2018 
Overtime Scandal:
Despite criminal charges of stealing public funds, troopers caught up in the widespread overtime scandal 
at Massachusetts State Police cashed in on a nice taxpayer-funded perk, the NBC10 Boston Investigators 
discovered.

News – October 29, 2018 
NBC10 Boston Investigators 
License plate confusion is causing headaches for Massachusetts drivers.

News- November 15, 2018 
Student Loans:
The NBC10 Boston Investigators discovered the nation's largest student loan servicer is facing 
allegations of deceiving borrowers.



News- November 26, 2018 
Parking App:
Three different people came to NBC10 Boston with the same story about how they paid for parking with 
the city's app, followed all the rules and got hefty parking tickets anyway.

News- November 29, 2018 
Day Care:
There are hundreds of day cares in Massachusetts that are allowed to operate with little to no state 
oversight. Other states are making major reforms after deaths and injuries, but as the NBC10 Boston 
Investigators found, Massachusetts has been turning a blind eye to risks.

News- December 11, 2018 
Merrimack Valley Explosions:
A former manager at Columbia Gas says he warned of trouble three months prior to the explosions in 
the Merrimack Valley in September.

News- December 20, 2018 
National Grid:
National Grid’s intense labor dispute, along with the state’s ban on non-emergency work, has created 
chaos for builders, struggling to complete projects without gas line connections. And their solution is 
making first responders very nervous.

EDUCATION:

October 21, 2018 
This is New England
This edition of our weekly community affairs program highlighted Project Giving Kids, an organization 
that teaches kids to give back and be more compassionate. Host, Latoyia Edwards also talks to Girls on 
The Run, a non-profit dedicated to creating a world where every girl knows her potential.

October 28, 2018
This is New England 
This edition of our weekly community affairs program celebrates Halloween in New England with the 
Four-Handed Illusions, a magic show in Boston, along with the Jack O’ Lantern Journey at the Franklin 
Park Zoo with more than 5,000 hand-carved glowing jack o’ lanterns.

November 11, 2018
This is New England 
This edition of our weekly community affairs program highlighted Veterans Day in New England with 
HUD Veterans affairs, along with two New England veterans who have served our country. 

December 23, 2018 
This is New England 
This edition of our weekly community affairs program celebrated the holiday season in New England 
with the Boston Arts Academy Ensemble. Host, Latoyia Edwards also shares local stories of how you can 
help those who are less fortunate this holiday season at the Pine Street Inn located in Boston’s South 
End.



STEM/CIVIC ENGAGEMENT/TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION:

November 18, 2018
This is New England 
This edition of our weekly community affairs program highlighted local reporter stories in our 
community; with NBC 10’s Natasha Verma and the 2018 Cap Walk Fashion Show, where more than 200 
professionals from Boston came together to help benefit the Verma Foundation and put a cap on 
cancer. Host, Latoyia Edwards also shares stories of the food scene in Portland Maine and the work of 
one local man and his love for surf boards on Cape Cod. 

December 9, 2018
This is New England 
This edition of our weekly community affairs program highlighted local reporter stories in the 
community including a local business in Vermont that teamed up with a Florida non-profit, founded by 
the parents of a victim of gun violence to help reduce the number of mass shootings. Host, Latoyia 
Edwards also shares reporter stories on new ways to re-charge with the help of mediation. 

GIVING BACK:

November 25, 2018
This is New England 
This edition of our weekly community affairs program highlighted Cyber Monday with the hottest toys 
of 2018 and Giving Tuesday, with the work of Horizons for Homeless Children. Host, Latoyia Edwards 
also discusses Lovin’ Spoonfuls, a local non-profit that helps distribute healthy, fresh food that would 
otherwise be discarded to help those in need.

December 16, 2018 
This is New England 
This edition of our weekly community affairs program highlighted “Bundle-Up New England” a donation 
drive collecting new or lightly worn warm winter coats, hats and gloves to help keep our underprivileged 
community warm with help from community partners, Big Brother Big Sister Foundation and Simon 
Malls. Host, Latoyia Edwards also talks with the CEO of East Boston Savings Bank about what the 
housing landscape will look like in 2019.


